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SAFETY NOTICE
This safety notice summarizes information basic to the safe operation of the equipment
describedin this manual. The international symbol displayed above is a remináeithat all
safety instructions should be read and understood before installation, operation, maintenance,
or repair of this instrument. When you see the symbol on other pages, pay special attention
to the safety information presented. Observance of safety precautions *ifi ¿so help to avoid
actions that could damage or adversely affect the performance of the instrument.
Other symbols may also be displayed on the equipment. These are reproduced and described
on the reverseside of the cover page.
Safety During Installation and/or Maintenance
Thesecentrifugeseach weigh 50 kg/110.3 lb (nonrefrigeratedmodel) or 70 kg/I54.41b
(refrigeratedmodel). DO NOT attempt to lift or move one of them without assistance
from
anotherperson.
Be sure to use the anchoring systemto securethe centrifuge in place. The anchoring system
is designedto reducethe possibility of injury or damagewhich could result from instrument
movement in the event of a major rotor mishap.
Any servicing of this equipment that requires removal of any covers can expose parts which
involve the risk of electric shock or personal injury. Make sure that the powei swirctr is tumed
off and the instrument is disconnected from the main power source, and refer such servici
lCrng
to qualified personnel.

Electrical Safety
To reducetherisk of electricalshock,this equipmentusesa three-wireelectricalcordand
plug to connectthis equipmentto earth-ground.To preservethis safetyfeature:
Make sure that the matching wall outlet receptacle is properly wired and earth-grounded.
Check that the line voltage agreeswith the voltage listed on the name-rating plate afftxed
to the instrument.
Never use a three-to-two wire plug adapter.
Never use a two-wire extension cord or a two-wire non-grounding type of multiple-outlet
receptacle strip.
Do not place containers holding liquid on or near the chamber door. If they spill, liquid may
get into the instrument and damage electrical or mechanical components.
Safety Against Risk of Fire
Certain electrical circuits within this equipment are protected by fuses against overcurrent
conditions. For continued protection againstthe risk of fire, replaceonlywith the sametype
and rating specified.
This centrifuge is not designed for use with materials capable of developing flammable or
explosive vapors. Do not centrifuge such materials (chloroform or ethyl alcohol for example)
in this instrument nor handle or store them within the 30-cm (l-ft) clearanceenvelope
surrounding the centrifuge.
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Mechanical Safety
For safe operation of the equipment,observethe following:
'

Use only the Beckman Coulter rotors and accessoriesdesisnedfor use in this
centrifuge.

'

Before starting the centrifuge, make sure that the rotor tie-down screw is securely
fastened.

. Do not exceedthe maximum rated speedof the rotor in use.
. NEVER attempt to slow or stop the rotor by hand.
. Do not lift or move the centrifuge while the rotor is turning.
If a glass tube breaksinside the chamberbowl, be careful when examining or cleaning
the gasketor chamber,as sharp glassfragments may be embeddedin their surfaces.
NEVER attempt to override the door interlock systemwhile the rotor is spinning.
Maintain a7.6-cm (3-in.) clearanceenvelopearoundthe centrifuge(securedwith antirotation kit) while it is running. During operation you should come within the envelope
only to adjust instrument controls, if necessary.Never bring any flammable substances
within the 30-cm (1-ft) areasurroundingthe centrifuge. Never lean on the centrifuge or
place items on the centrifuge while it is operating.
Chemical and Biological Safety
Normal operation may involve the use of solutions and test samplesthat are pathogenic,
toxic, or radioactive.Suchmaterialsshouldnot be usedin this instrument.however.unless
all necessarysafety precautionsare taken.
'

Observeall cautionary information printed on the original solution containersprior to
their use.

'

Becausespills may generateaerosols,observeproper safety precautionsfor aerosol
containment.

'

Handle all infectious samplesaccording to good laboratory practices and methodsto
prevent the spreadof disease.Ask your laboratory safety officer to advise you about the
level of containmentrequired for your application and about the proper decontamination or sterilization proceduresto follow if fluids escapefrom containers.Biosafe
containment should be used when Risk Group II materials (as identified in the World
Health OrganizationLaboratory BiosafeQ Manual) are handled; materials of a higher
group require more than one level of protection. Becausespills may generateaerosols,
observeproper safety precautionsfor aerosolcontainment.

'

Other infectious samplesmust also be handled according to good laboratory procedures and methodsto prevent spreadof disease.

'

Dispose of all wastesolutions accordingto appropriateenvironmentalhealth and safety
guidelines.

It is your responsibility to decontaminatethe instrument and accessoriesbefore
requesting service by our Field Service representative.
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Introduction

CERTIFICATION
To ensurefull systemquality,BeckmanCoulterAllegra21 series,GS-15
series,andSpinchron15 seriescentrifugeshavebeenmanufactured
in a
registeredISO 9001facility. Theyhavebeendesignedandtestedto meet
the laboratoryequipmentstandards
andregulations(only whenusedwith
BeckmanCoulterrotors)of:
. IJL
. C-UL
. CE Mark
Internationalsymbolsthatmaybedisplayedon thecentrifugeareillustrated
anddescribedon thereversesideof thecoverpage.

SCOPEOF MANUAL
This manual is designedto familiarize you with the Beckman Coulter
Allegra 21 series,GS-15 series,and Spinchron 15 seriesbenchtop centrifuges, their functions, specifications,operation, and routine operator care
and maintenance.
. The following introductory pagescontain the instrument specifications,
as well as space, electrical, and temperature conditions required for
optimal centrifuge performance.A list of available rotors is also
included.
. Section 1 provides a briefphysical and functional description ofthe
centrifuge and the operating controls and indicators.

Introduction

the
Section 2 contains instructions for installing and connecting
centrifuge.

.

. Proceduresfor operating the centrifuge are summafizedin Section 3'
.

together
Section 4lists possible effof messagesand/or malfunctions,
with probable causesand corrective actions required'
in
Proceduresfor operator care and maintenanceare presented
parts'
Section 5, as well as a brief list of supplies and replacement
You
A Program Library chart is provided at the back of this manual'
duplication
later
for
run
a
of
can use this chart to record the parameters
of the run conditions.

the SAFETY
We recommendthat you read this entire manual, especially
centrifuge
the
operating
NOTICEand all safety-relatedinformation, before
or performing instrumentmaintenance'

lll¡+ NorE
If the centrifuge is used in a manner other than specified in this manual, the safety and performanceof
this equipmentcould be impaired. Further,the use of
other than that intended for use by
uny
"q.rtp-"nt
Beckman Coulter has not been evaluatedfor safety'
Use of any equipmentnot specifically recommended
in this manual is the sole responsibility of the user'

CONVENTIONS
NOTES, CAUTIONS'
ANDWARNINGS

and other
certain symbols are used in the manual to call out safety related
below and/or
important information. These are reproducedand described
on the inside of the front cover.

tllll} ¡¡ore
Used to call attention to information that should be
followed during installation, use, and/or servicing of
the equipment.

vl1l
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A

"ou'o*
Used to indicate a potential hazardoussituation
which, if not avoided, *oy result in minor or
moderate injury and/or mechanical damage.It is
also used to alert against unsafepractices.

WARNING
Usedwheneveran action or condition may potentially causeseriouspersonalinjury or lossof life.
Mechanicaldamagemay alsoresult.

A ". A *or*,*n
Indicateshigh voltageor risk of electric shock.
Tirrn the power switch off and disconnectthe
equipmentfrom the main power source.Refer
servicingof all areasdisplayingeither symbol to
a servicepersonnel.

TYPOGRAPHIC
CONVENTIONS

Certain typographic conventions are used throughout this manual to
distinguish namesof userinterface components,suchaskeys and displays.
. Key names(for example, (SilÉT) or (Ftw-en.))
appearin boxes.
Display names(for example,TEMP.C or SPEED) appearin bold
type.
Cursor keys,used to increment values up or down when setting
parameters,are shown as up and down arrows (A or V).

ix
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CFC.FREE CENTRIFUGATION
To ensureminimal environmental impact, no CFCs are used in the
manufactureor operation of Allegra 21, GS-15, or Spinchron 15 series
centrifuses.

RADIO INTERFERENCE
This instrument has been testedand found to comply with the limits for a
ClassA digital device, pursuantto Part 15 of FCC Rules. Theselimits are
designedto provide reasonableprotection againstharmful interference
when the equipmentis operatedin a commercial environment.This equipment generates,uses,and can radiateradio frequency energy and, if not
installed and used in accordancewith this instruction manual, may cause
interferenceto radio communications.Operation of this equipment in a
residential areamay causeinterference,in which casethe user will be
required to correct the interferenceat his or her own expense.

CANADIAN
REGULATIONS

This digital apparatusdoes not exceedthe Class A limits for radio noise
emissionsfrom digital apparatusas set out in the radio interferenceregulations of the CanadianDepartment of Communications.
Le présentappareil numérique n'émet pas de bruits radioélectriques
dépassantles limites applicablesaux appareilsnumériquesde ClasseA
prescritesdans le reglement sur le brouillage radioelectriqueédicté par le
Ministére des Communications du Canada.
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NONREFRIGERATEDMODEL SPECIFICATIONS
only values with tolerances or limits are guaranteed data. values without
tolerances are informative data, without Ruarantee.
Speed
Set speed.
Speeddisplay

0 to 14 500 rpm (in 100-rpmincrements)
or equivalent RCF
. . . . digital display indicates actual rotor speedt1 rpm
(actual RCF can be selectedduring operation)

Time
Set time.
Time display

Accereration

to t hr 59 min or continuous
time remaining in run (timed run)

or-1:li1'"iJffii;::Í::T:il:]

Deceleration
l0 decelerationprofiles
Ambient temperaturerange .
10 to 35.C
Humidity restrictions
<95Vo(noncondensing)
Dimensions
Wi d th .
42cm0 6. 6in. \
Depth .
49 cm (19.3 in.)
Height, door closed.
38 cm (15.0 in.)
Height, door open
80 cm (31.5 in.)
Weight.
50 kg (¡0.3 lb)
Clearances(sidesand rear) .
. . . . j.6 cm (3.0 in.)
Electrical requirements
. . . . 50 H2,230 VAC, 3 A; 60 Hz, 120 vAC, 5 A;

Motor
Maximum heat dissipation into room
under sready-state
conditions. . . .
Noise level 0.91 m (3 ft) in front of insrrumenr . .
Installationcategory
Po l l u ti o ndegree

to':1"?
111""";-1J,f
1160Btu/h (0.34 kW)
<64 dBa
.... II
.... . . . 2

x1
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REFRIGERATED MODEL SPECIFICATIONS
Only valueswith tolerancesor limits are guaranteeddnta. Valueswithout
tolerancesare informative data, without Suarantee.
Speed
Setspeed.
Speeddisplay

0 to 15 300rpm (in 100-rpmincrements)
or equivalentRCF
digital display indicates actual rotor speedt1 rpm
(actual RCF can be selected during operation)

Time
Set time.
Time display
Temperature
Temperaturesetting
.:.....
A mbi enttemperaturerange
Humidity restrictions
Acceleration
Deceleration
Dimensions
Width .
Depth .
Height, door closed.
Height, door open

to t hr 59 min or continuous
time remaining in run (timed run)
or * andelapsedtime (continuous run)
-20to +40"C (in l"C increments)
10t o30"C
<95Vo(noncondensing)
10 acceleration profiles
10 decelerationprofiles

42 cm(16.6in.)
64 cm(25'2in')
38 cm (15'0 in')
80 cm (31'5 in')
70 kg (154'41b)
Weight.
'7.6cm (3'0 in')
.
.
.
.
(sides
rear)
.
and
Clearances
. . . 50 IJIz,Z3OVAC,5 A;60Hz,120VAC' 104;
Electricalrequirements
50160Hz.100V4C,15 A
Motor
Maximum heat dissipation into room
under stea$y-stateconditions . . . .
Noise level 0.91 m (3 ft) in front of instrument
Installationcategory
P o l l uti ondegree

xii

746W
25468túh (0.75 kW)
<64 dBa
""
. """

II
2
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AVAILABLE ROTORS
:'

F2402H
FixedAngle
45'Angle

15300

21 460

14 500

19 280

24x 1.O11.5

3 61171
GS-TB-021

TJOUZ

14000

19 280

12500

15370

36x 2.0/1.5

364600
GS.TB-006

F0630
FixedAngle
30'Angle

15300

20 410

14500

18 340

6x30

F0850
FixedAngle
25" Angle

10000

10730

9 000

8 690

8x50

F0685
FixedAngle
25'Angle

8 000

7 010

8 000

7 010

F1010
FixedAngle

15300

19 890

14 500

17 870

C0650(Conical)
FixedAngle
25" Angle

I 500

9 380

I 000

C 1 0 1 5(C o n i c a l )
FixedAngle
25'Angle

9 500

I 380

s4180
Swinging
Bucket
Fourbuckets

5 500

s2096
Microtiter

H6002
BioSafe
Bowl Rotor

FixedAngle
45" Angle

361231
GS-TB-014

346640
\trü- | tt-UUJ

6x85

364650
GS-TB-OO8

10x 10

361221
GS-TB-OO7

8 420

6x50

364670
GS-TB-OO9

I 000

8 420

10x15

364680
GS- TB- 011

5 450

4 500

3 650

4 x 180

361109
GS-rB-004

3 000

1 100

3 000

1 100

96 x 1.5/1.8

361111
GS-TB-OO5

12 200

12 400

12 200

12 400

60 x 1.5/1.8
72x600 ¡tL
84 x 250 ¡tL

363000
GS30-TB-002

360 Annlo

x Values are rounded off.

f)escription

This sectionprovides a brief physical and functional description of the
Beckman Coulter Allegra 21 series, GS-15 series, and Spinchron 15
series centrifuges. The operating controls and indicators are also
described; instructionsfor their use are in Section3. Chemical compatibilities of materials listed in this manual can befound in Chemical
Resistances(publication IN-175). Refer to the applicable rotor manuals
for rotor descriptions.

TNSTRUMENTFUNCTION AND SAFETY FEATURES
INSTRUMENT FUNCTION

The Beckman Coulter Allegra 21 series,GS-15 series,and Spinchron 15
seriescompact benchtop centrifugesgeneratecentrifugal forces required
for a wide variety of applications.Together with any of severalBeckman
Coulter rotors designedspecifically for use in thesecentrifuges,the instrument applicationsinclude:
Routine processingsuch as samplepreparations,pelleting, extractions,
purifications, concentrations,phaseseparations,receptor binding, and
column centrifugations.
Processinglarge numbersof small-volume samplesin multiwell plates
for concentratingtissue-culturecells, cloning and replicate studies,
in-vitro cytoxicity studies,receptorbinding, and genetic engineering
experimentation.
. Rapid sedimentationof protein precipitates,large particles, and cell
debris.
Binding studiesand separationof whole blood.
Cell isolation.
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Description

The centrifugesare microprocessor-controlled,providing interactive operation.The instrumentdesignfeaturesabrushlessthree-phase
drive system,
automatic rotor overspeedidentification system,program memory that
can repeatthe previously used run parametersfor a given rotor, and
a choice of acceleration/decelerationrates.The refrigerated models also
have temperaturecontrol systems.User messagesalert the operatorto
conditions that may need attention.

MODELS

The centrifuge is available in both nonrefrigeratedand refrigerated
models.SeeFigure 1-1. Seethe SPECIFICATIONS
listed abovefor
the operating differencesbetweenthe refrigerated and nonrefrigerated
models.Unlessindicatedotherwise.information in this manualis the
samefor both models.

Figure 1- 1. The Alle gra 2 I and Alle gra 2 I R Centrifuges.GS-I 5, GS-I 5R,
SpinchronI5, and Spinchron l5R modelsare similar in appearance.

'la

Description

SAFETYFEATURES

lnstrument safety featuresinclude:
The door has dual electromechanicaldoor-locking mechanismsto
prevent operator contact with spinning rotors. When the door is
closed it locks automatically. It can be unlocked only by pressingthe
(dFEii¡OOil key, and opened only when the power is on and the rotor
is at rest. Two independentmonitoring systemsprevent the door from
opening if the rotor is spinning.
A steel barrier surrounds the rotor chamber to provide fuil operator
protection.
An overspeedsystemcontinuously monitors the rotor during centrifugation. The systemincludes a magnetic sensoron the drive motor and
magnetsimbedded in the rotors. Throughout the run, checks are made
to ensurethat the rotor doesnot exceedset speed.
An imbalance detector monitors the rotor during the run, causing automatic shutdown if rotor loads are severelyout of balance.At low
speeds,an incorrectly loaded rotor can causeimbalance.Rotor instability can also occur if the centrifuge is moved while running, or if it is
not resting on a level surface.
Rubber pads on each of the centrifuge feet have been designed
to minimize possible rotation in the event of a rotor mishap. For
additional protection, an anchoring systemis provided to securethe
centrifuge in place. The anchoring systemis designedto reduce the
possibility of injury or damagewhich could result from instrument
movement in the event of a major disruption.

NAME RATING PLATE
The name rating plate is affixed to the rear of the centrifuge. check that
the line voltage agreeswith the voltage listed on this name rating plate
before connecting the centrifuge. Always mention the serial number and
the model number shown when correspondingwith Beckman coulter
regardingyour centrifuge.

Description

CHASSIS
HOUSING

The centrifugehousing is madeof sheetsteel,finished with urethanepaint.
The control panel is covered by a protective overlay made of coated
polycarbonate.

DOOR

The solid-sheetaluminum door is securedto the housing by solid shafts.
A dual electromechanicaldoor lock systempreventsoperatorcontactwith
spinning rotors and preventsrun initiation unlessthe door is shut and
latched. The door is locked when a run is in progressand can be opened
only when the rotor is stopped.(A light-emitting diode [LED] on the
@keylightsupwhenthedoorcanbeopened.)Intheeventof
a power failure, the door lock can be manually tripped for samplerecovery
fsee Section 4. TROUBLESHOOTING).

ROTOR CHAMBER

The rotor chamberis shown in Figwe I-2. The drive shaft,mounting plate,
rubber boot surroundingthe drive shaft, thermistor, and rotor detector are
visible in the chamberbottom. A gasket systemaround the chamber
opening assuressealing. (Instrument gasketshave not been designedas
biosealsfor aerosolcontainment.)

DriveShaft

Thermistor
(refrigerated
modelsonly)
Rotor
Detector

TaperedSleeve

Físure l-2. Interior View of the Rotor Chamber
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Description

DRIVE

The asynchronousthree-phasedirect-drive motor is brushlessfor clean,
quiet operation. A tie-down screw is used to attach the rotor to the drive
shaft. The resilient suspensionensuresthat loads will not be disturbed by
vibration, and preventsdamageto the drive shaft if an imbalance occurs
during centrifugation. Maximum braking may be selectedto reducedeceleration time, allowing fast processingof samples;alternately,delicate
gradientsmay be preservedusing slower deceleration.

TEMPERATURE SENSING
AND CONTROL
(refrigeratedmodelsonly)

with the power on, the temperaturecontrol systemis activated when the
door is closed.The run temperaturecan be set between -20 and,+40.C in
refrigerated models. If no set temperatureis entered,the centrifuge automatically selectsthe last enteredtemperature.(For the first run of a new
centrifuge, the instrument selects20"C as its operating temperature.)A
thermistor in the rotor chambercontinuously monitors chambertemperature. The micro-processorcalculatesthe required chambertemperatureto
maintain the selectedrotor temperature.

llll) NorE
In the unlikely event of a complete cooling system
failure, the drive will switch off if the chamber
temperaturereaches65"C. Restartingthe centrifuge
will not be possible until the chamberis cooled.

CONTROLSAND INDICATORS
POWER SWITCH

The power switch is located on the centrifuge back panel (seeFigure 1-3).
This two-position rocker switch (I, on; o, off) controls electrical power to
the centrifuse.

llll| ruore
The power must be turned on before the chamber
door can be opened.
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PowerSwitch

Figure 1-3. The Power Switch

CONTROL PANEL

The control panel (Figure 1-4), mounted at an angle on the centrifuge front
for easyvisibility and access,comprisestouch keys-system keys and
programming keys-and digital displays. The panel also contains an
IMBALANCE lieht that flashesif rotor loads are severelyout of balance.

ACC/DEC

r
r

@E@@@@
@@

,,"oio*".w

w

w@

A l l egra21, GS -15,or Spinchr on'15

SPEED

TEMP"C

ACC/DEC

r

M
@r@@@@@
E@
r
fiE;ñ]
T M B A L A NI n
cE
odnl

ftFj-A8il
Isroel

f¡---l
t---l
I s T o Pl fsTAR T]

A l l egra21R ,GS -15Ror
, Spinchr on15R
Figure 1-4. The Control Panels
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SystemKeys

The centrifuge operation is controlled through the systemkeys. Each key
(except the (pu¡-@ key) has an LED in the upper left corner that lights to
indicate that the key can be activated.

|[;I
=

I o¡crrl

IE"'*I
I PULSE
I

@@

GJTRN

Pressingthe (ffiD
key causesthe centrifuge run to begin. This key can
also be used to abort a decelerationprocessand restart the centrifuge.

The (ffip) key can be pressedto end a run. The centrifuge deceleratesto
a complete stop according to the preselecteddecelerationcurve. Deceleration can be terminated and the centrifuge restartedby pressing Cs-it-A-ñ¡
asain.

lFasr-o-P')

Pressingthe@keycausesthecentrifugetodeceleratetoa
complete stop at the maximum rate. The decelerationcannot be interrupted; the centrifuge can only be restartedafter the rotor stops and the
door is openedand closed.

(6FENi-rc¡R=)

Pressingthe@keyunlatchesthecentrifugedoorlocksand
allows the door to be opened.The centrifuge will acceptthis command
only when the rotor is completely stoppedand the @EruD-do-ñlkey
LED is lit.

GULSEr

Pressingthe (puls-il key causesthe installed rotor to accelerateup to the
set speedfor short-durationruns (as long as the key is pressed).Deceleration, at the maximum rate, begins when the key is released.

r-7

Program Keys

The programkeysareusedto setrun parameters
(a programconsistsof arl
of the parametersfor a run). Except for the cursor and GñieE) keys.
programkeys are locatedbeneaththe applicabledigital displays,which
show the parametersas they are input. Each key (eicept for the cursor
keys)hasan LED in the upperleft cornerthat lights to indicateoperationai
readiness.The LEDs also blink if an incorrectparameteris entered.

TIME

TEMP "C

@tr¡@ @

I IErvPI

s
le oPEñl
IMBALANcE ooon I
I

fa FAsr-l

ACC/DEC

u99r!J

r
r
f"*J l

(: _ :

a__r @
t::::!

@

l -8

C

(CursorKeys)

L_IIgL

@@

The cursorkeys are up and down arrow keys (A and v), which can be
pressedto incrementvaluesup or down when settingparameters.

(-ENTERI

Parameter(speed,time, temperature,and accelerationor deceleratron
curve) changesmadewhile a run is in progressmust be verified by
pressing the GñTfn) key.

(EFMI

When the GFlr¡.)key is pressedthe last digit in the SpEED display
(0) flashes,indicatingthat the speedcan be enteredin increments
of
100 revolutionsper minute (rpm). After the run starls,the actual
mm of
the rotor is displayed

@

The Gdr-) key can be usedto selectthe speedsertingby desiredrelative
centrifugalfield (RCF). The correspondingrpm is automaticallycalculated and displayedduring the run. If rhe GEñ key is pressedduring the
run, the RCF value is shownin the SpEED displav.

Description

(MEF]

The centrifuge memory contains a list of the rotors that can be used,
together with default parametersfor eachrotor. When the Gordal key is
pressedthe number of the rotor used in the previous run is shown on the
SPEED display. The rotor list can be scrolled through, using the cursor
keys, until the required rotor number appears.

@

The Cm¡-Dkey is used to selectthe run duration. When the Glrr¡e-)
key is
pressed,the last digit on the TIME display flashes,indicating that the time
can be enteredwith the cursor keys.
Timed run - Run time up to t hours and 59 minutes can be set. If the
minutes parameterexceeds59, it is automatically convertedinto hours.
Continuousrun - If a run time of less than 0 or more than t hours and
59 minutes is selected,continuous operation is activated.Time is not
counted down, and the run will continue until the @
or
(ffiSiop-) key is pressed.

@
(refrigerated models
onlv)

The (Telr¡plkey is used to selectrun temperatue on refrigeratedmodel
centrifuges.When the (TEMil key is pressed,the TEMP'C display
flashes,indicating that the temperaturecan be enteredwith the cursor
keys. Temperaturecan be set between -20 and +40"C.

(Ác-eET)

The GccED key is used to selectaccelerationrates that will protect
delicate gradients.When the GeGf key is pressed,the ACC/DEC
display flashes,indicating that one of ten presetrates can be enteredwith
the cursor keys. Acceleration rates are describedin Table 3-1 (in
Section3).

(DE€-FL-)

The (Decel-lkey is used to selectdecelerationrates that will maintain
optimum separationwhile protecting delicategradients.When the (oecer--)
key is pressed,the ACC/DEC display flashes,indicating that one of ten
presetrates can be enteredwith the cursor keys. Decelerationrate selections are describedin Table 3-1 (in Section3).
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Digital Displays

Digital displays indicate rotor speed,run time, rotor chambertemperature,
and numbersthat representselectedaccelerationand decelerationprofiles.
when the power is turned on, they show the operating parameters of the
most recent run performed before the power was turned off. The displays
serve a dual purpose.
. When the run parametersare being set (the input mode), the displays
show the set values (those selectedby the operator).When a runparameterkey (for example, @
or @)
is pressed,the
appropriatedisplay flashesto indicate that data can be entered.
. The actual (real-time) operating conditions of the centrifuge are
displayed during the run, after (SñaD is pressed.

ll||} ruore
Error messages(seeSection 4) also appearon the
displays, when applicable.

SPEED

In input mode the SPEED display shows the value of the parameter
being set, dependingon the programming key pressed(@,
@,
or @
). For example,if the fR€-ñ programming key is pressed,
a rotor number appearson the SPEED display.
During centrifugation,the SPEED display showsthe speedof the
rotor in rpm. If the (n-cB key is pressedwhile the centrifuge is
running, the RCF value is displayed.

1-10

TIME

During atimed run (between 1 minute and t hours, 59 minutes), the
TIME display begins counting down when the rotor startsto spin and
continuesthe countdown until decelerationbegins.The TIME display
indicates the remaining run time in hours and minutes.
During a continuous rzn (less than 0 or more than t hours, 59 minutes
selected),countdown time is not displayed. Instead,the infinity (-¡
symbol, indicating continuous operation, lights up and the TIME
display showstime elapsedsince the run start.After t hours and
59 minutes the timer will reset to 0 and continue counting elapsed
time.

TEMP'C
(refrigeratedmodels
only)

During standby (that is, the centrifuge is turned on but not spinning) and
operation, the TEMP'C display shows the actual temperatureinside the
rotor chambef (+2oC at an ambient temperatureof 20'C).

ACC/DEC

The ACC/DEC display shows the accelerationrate that was selectedfor
the run. The decelerationcurve number can be displayed by pressingthe
key.
@
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Installation

This section contains instructionsfor installing and connecting the cenffifuge. check that required clearancesand electrical power are available.
/a\

/ . \ WARNING
Thesecentrifugeseachweigh 50 kg/110.3lb
(nonrefrigeratedmodel) or 70 kg/154.41b
(refrigeratedmodel.)DO NOT attempt to lift
or moveone of them without assistancefrom
another person.

INSTALLING THE INSTRUMENT
/f\

/ . \ WARNING
Do not placethe centrifugenear areas
containingflammablereagentsor combustible
fluids. Vaporsfrom thesematerials could enter
the centrifugeair systemand be ignited by the
motor.

/a\

/ . \ WARNING
Maintain a 7.6-cm(3-in.) clearanceenvelope
around the centrifuge (securedwith the antirotation kit) while it is running. No persons
shouldbe within this clearanceboundary while
the centrifugeis operating.Do not handle or
storehazardousmaterialswithin the 30-cm
(l-ft) area surrounding the centrifuge.
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Installation

Position the centrifuge on a level surface,such as a sturdy table or laboratory bench that is able to support the weight of the centrifuge (refer to
SPECIFICATIONS)and resist vibration.
. Locate the centrifuge in an areawith sufficient ventilation to allow for
heat dissipation.
. Check that there are7 .6-cm (3-in.) clearancesat the sides and back of
the centrifuge to ensuresufficient air circulation. Dimensions are
shown in Figure 2-1. Additional clearanceis required on the left side to
allow accessto the power switch.
. Ambient temperaturesduring operation should not be lower than 10"C
(50'F) or higher than 35'C (95'F). Relative humidity should not
exceed95Vo(noncondensing).
. IJse the anti-rotation kit to securethe centrifuee to the bench or table
as describedin publicationGS-TB-016.

llllr} ruore
During transport between areaswith varying temperatures,condensationmay occur inside the
centrifuge. Allow sufficient drying time before
running the centrifuge.

The centrifuge is shippedwith a cone-shapedplastic stabiüzerinstalled in
the rotor chamberto prevent damageto the drive motor during transit.
When installation of the centrifuge is complete,unscrewthe tie-down bolt
and remove the stabilizer. (Save the stabilizer to use during future relocation of the centrifuge.)

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS
100-Vinstrument...
120-Vinstrumenr(refrigerared)
....
(nonrefrigerated)
120-Vinstrument
230-Vinstrument(refrigerated). . .
230-Vinstrument(nonrefrigerated)
Powercord

......90-100VAC.15A.50/60H2
108-132VAC, 10A, 60 Hz
. . . 108-132VAC,5 A,60Hz
207-253VAC, 5 A, 50 Hz
. . .207-253 VAC, 3 A, 50 Hz
(6-ft)
powercordwith grounded
1.8-m
plug is suppliedwith the instrument

Make sure the voltage and frequency imprinted on the name rating plate
affixed to the back of the centrifuge agreewith the line voltage and
frequency of the outlet used. (Refrigeration will not function properly if
the frequency [Hz] does not match the name rating plate.) Plug in both
ends of the centrifuge power cord. If there is any question about voltage,
have a qualified serviceperson measureit under load while the drive is
operating.
..,

Installation

Allegra21,
GS-15,or
Spinchron15

80.0
31.5

80. 0
J t.c

4ro------\

A*3.0

,*
\_---

,f¿ml

tl¡- l

Allegra21R,
GS-15R,or
Spinchron15R

Figure 2-1. Dimensions of the Nonrefrigerated and Refrigerated centrifuges

\

Inslallation

To ensuresafety, the centrifuge should be wired to a remote emergency
switch (preferably outside the room where the centrifuge is housed,or
adjacentto the exit from that room), in order to disconnectthe instrument
from the main power sourcein caseof a malfunction.

A*or*,*o
To reduce the risk of electrical shock, this
equipment uses a three-wire electrical cord and
plug to connect the centrifuge to earth-ground.
To preserve this safety feature:
. Make sure that the matching wall outlet
receptacle is properly wired and earthgrounded. Check that the line voltage agrees
with the voltage listed on the name rating
plate affixed to the centrifuge.
. Never use a three-to-two wire plug adapter.
.

Never use a two-wire extension cord or a
two-wire non-grounding type of multipleoutlet receptacle strip.

TEST RUN

llllr>NorE
The centrifuge must be plugged in and the power
switch turned to on position (I) before the door can
be opened.

We recommendthat you make a test run to ensurethat the centrifuge is in
proper operating condition following shipment. See Section 3 for instructions on operating the centrifuge.

After completing the test run, return the pre-addressedwarranty card
included with this literature. This will validate the centrifuge warranty and
ensureyour receipt of further information regarding new accessoriesand/
or modifications as they become available.

z-+
^^

0peration

This section contains operating proceduresfor the centrifuge, using any
of the BeckmanCoulter rotors designedfor use in thesecentrifuges.Refer
to the appropriate rotor manualfor instructions on preparing the rotor
for centrifugation. To prevent condensation,keep the centrifuge door
closed and the power turned off (O) when the centrifuge is not in use.

A ro"r,rn
Normal operationmay involvethe useof solutions and test samplesthat are pathogenic,
toxic, or radioactive.Operator error or tube
failure may generateaerosols.Do not run
potentially hazardousmaterialsin this centrifuge unlessall appropriate safetyprecautions
are taken.Always usethe appropriate rotors
and adapters.
Handle all infectioussamplesaccordingto good
laboratory practicesand methodsto preventthe
spreadof disease.Ask your laboratory safety
officer to adviseyou about the level of containment required for your application and about
the proper decontaminationor sterilization
proceduresto follow if fluids escapefrom
containers.Biosafecontainmentshouldbe used
when Risk Group II materials (asidentified in
the World Health Organizationl-aboratory
BíosafetyManual) are handled;materials of
a higher group require more than onelevel
of protection.Becausespills may generate
aerosols,observeproper safetyprecautions
for aerosolcontainment.
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Operation

WARNING
The centrifuge must not be used in the vicinity
of flammable liquids or vapors, and such
materials should not be run in the centrifuge.
During operation you should come within the
7.6 cm (3-in.) clearance envelope only to adjust
instrument controls, if necessary.Never bring
any flammable substanceswithin the 30-cm
(l-ft) area surrounding the centrifuge. Do not
lean on the centrifuge or place items on the
centrifuge while it is operating.

RUN PROCEDURE
The following detailed operatingproceduresare summarizedatfhe end of
this section.Ifyou are an experienceduser ofthis centrifuge, you can turn
to the summary for a quick review of operating steps.

PREPARATIONAND
LOADING

Forfast temperatureequilibration, cool or warm the rotor to the required
temperaturebefore the run.

llll) uore
For high-speedruns at temperaturesof 20'C or
higher, prime the refrigeration system (refrigerated
models) by running the instrument at 10"C for 5 to
10 minutes beforehandto prevent overheating.

1. Check the name rating plate for the correct voltage, then plug the
power cord into the wall receptacle.

2. Pressthe power switch to on (I).
3. Pressthe (oFEÑ-Dóbn-)
key and lift the door up; it will remain in the
open position.
4. Use the T-handle wrench to turn the rotor tie-down screw to the left
(counterclockwise).Remove the tie-down screw.
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5. Make sure that the taperedsleeveis in place at the baseof the
centrifuge drive shaft before installing the rotor (seeFigure 3-1). The
rotor
rests on the sleeve_whilespinning, and will not operateproperly
if the
sleeveis missing. wipe the sreeveto be sure that it is clean and
dry.

Make sure
sleeveis
in place
before
installing

'.oror\

Figure 3-1. Tapered Sleeveposition

A.or'o*
Do not drop the rotor onto the drive shaft. The shaft
can be damagedif the rotor is forced sidewaysor
dropped onto it. Install the rotor by centering it over
the shajl and carefully lowering it straight down.

6. Install the rotor (seeFigure 3-2) according to the instructions in
the

appropriaterotor manual. Always run the rotor with a balanced
load.
(If you are using a horizontal [swinging bucket] rotor, fill
all four positions on the yoke of a swinging bucket rotor with buckets.)

Attach the tie-down screw to the drive shaft by turning it to the
right
(clockwise).

8. use the T-handle wrench to tighten the tie-down screw on the shaft.

A.ouroN
If the rotor is left in the centrifuge betweenruns,
make sure the rotor is seatedon the drive shaft and
the tie-down screw is tight before each run. (Remove
the rotor from the centrifuge tf a long period
betweenruns is anticipated.)

J-J

Operation

SWINGINGBUCKET ROTOR

Lowerthe yoke
straightdown
onto the drive
shaft

^

Tightenthe
tie-downscrew
clockwiseonto
the drive shaft

FIXEDANGLE ROTOR

Lowerthe rotor
straightdown
onto the drive
shaft

T¡ghtenthe
tie-downscrew
clockwiseonto
the drive shaft

Seatfilled
bucketson
the yoke pins

Attach the lid and
tightenwith the
T-handlewrench

Figure 3-2. Installing a Rotor

Operation

9. If using a fixed-angle rotor with a lid, attachthe lid. Tighten the lid
with the T-handle wrench.

llll) ruore
Fixed-angle rotors can be centrifuged without lids
attachedwhen longer tubes are used.

10. Close the centrifuge door and push firmly down on both sidesof the
door front until you hear a clicking (latching) sound.

ENTERING RUN
PARAMETERS

When the power is applied for the initial use (no previous runs), default
values will be displayed (seeFigure 3-3). The centrifuge has an internal
memory that storespreviously usedrun parameters(or programs)for each
rotor that has been centrifuged. After the initial use, the program (parameters) of the latest previous run will be displayed when power is applied

lllll} nore
A Program Library is provided at the back of this
manual.You can use this chart to record the
parametersof a run for later duplication of the
run conditions.

The centrifuge
will accelerate

to 2000rpm
\\/

The run duration

The chamber
will be cooled

willbe 2 minutes

Io 20"C

SPEED

l-.-__-l
l¡-__-lF----l
RPM RcF
JI

I

ltIgrolj

TIME \

l-.-l
T|ME
I

I

TEMP'C /
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I

I

7
ACCIDEC
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1.19911j
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J
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Figure 3-3. Default Parameters. The control panel shown is a refrigerated model;
defoult values are the samefor the nonrefrigerated model,
except there is no temperature indication.
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When run parametersfor a rotor have been entered,as describedbelow,
they will be retained in the centrifuge memory and can be recalled by
simply entering the rotor number. The recalled program can then be used
for the current run or can be altered as required.

Selectinga Rotor Number

Each rotor that can be run in the centrifuge has a rotor number; the number
is engravedon the rotor (and on the lid offixed angle rotors). The centrifuge internal memory contains a list of all rotors that can be run in the
centrifuge, together with acceptablerun parametersfor eachrotor. If you
enter an unauthorizedrotor number then pressthe GTÁtrfl key, an error
messagewill be displayed and the run will be aborted shortly after the
rotor starts spinning.
1. Pressthe G6ññl

key.

A rotor number (the last rotor previously centrifuged) will appearon
the SPEED display.
2. Pressthe A or V cursor key until the number of the rotor in use is
displayed.
3. PressGñITF).
Nominal parametervalues (time, temperature,speed,accelerationand
decelerationcurves) for the selectedrotor will be displayed. You can
use theseparametersor set new values for the run.

SettingRun Speed

Centrifuge speedcan be set for up to the maximum rated speedof the
selectedrotor. Either revolutions per minute (rpm) or relative centrifugal
field (RCF) can be usedto selectspeed.During centrifugation, the SPEED
display indicates the actual run speedof the rotor.

Operation

llll) nore
Use only the RPM mode to set run speedsfor the
H6002 bowl rotor. In the bowl rotor. RCF varies
according to the tube in use, as indicated in the rotor
manual (publication GS30-TB-002). If you use the
RCF mode to set run speed,the centrifuge will select
an RPM level basedon the r-* of the largest tube,
resulting in a speedtoo low to achievethe required
RCF in the shorter tubes.Also note that the control
panel will display the RCF calculatedfor the r-u* of
the 1.8-or 1.5-mL tube, which will not accurately
representthe RCF for shorter tubes. Refer to the
rotor manual for the RCF values of shortertubes.

SetüngRPM

1. Pressthe@

key.

The last digit on the SPEED display (0) will flash, indicating that the
rpm can be entered(in 100-rpm increments) with the cursor keys.
2. Pressthe A or V cursor key until the required rpm is displayed.
The correspondingRCF will be automatically calculatedby the centrifuge, but the rpm value will be displayed during the run. (You can
check the RCF during the run by pressingthe lnT) key while the
centrifuge is running.)

Setüng RCF

1. Pressthe fnTB key.
The last digit on the SPEED display (0) will flash, indicating that the
RCF can be entered.
2. Pressthe A or V cursor key until the required RCF is displayed.
The correspondingrpm will be automatically calculatedand the centrifuge
will run at the calculated speed.The rpm value will be displayed during
the run. (You can check the RCF during the run by pressingthe [nT) key
while the centrifuge is running.)
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SettingRun Time

Run time can be set for either a timed run or continuous
operation.
'

'

Timed
Time can be set for up to 9 hours and 59 minutes (if
the
minutes parameterenteredexceeds59, it is automatically
converted
into hours). During centrifugation, the TrME dispray
uegins counting
down when the rotor startsto spin and continues
the count-down until
decelerationbegins.,TheTrME display showsthe time
remaining in
the run, in hours and minutes. when the time display
reaches zero, the
run ends.
continuous run - If a run time of less than 0 or more
than 9 hours and
59 minutes is selected,continuous operation is activated.
Time is not
counted down during continuous operation; instead,
the infinity 1_.¡
symbol, indicating,continuous operation, lights up
and time elapsed
since the run start is displayed.Th"
will continue until the (sróp')
or @
key is pressed.
-n

1. Pressthe (T¡¡¡E.)
key.
The last digit on the TrME display will flash, indicating
that the time
can be enteredwith the cursor keys.
2' Pressthe A or V cursor key until desiredrun duration
is displayed.

SettingRun Temperature
(refrigeratedmodelsonlv)

Run temperaturecan be set between_2Oand +40.C.

llll+ NorE
Temperaturesmay vary slightly between
instruments.If sampletemperatureis crucial, test
temperaturesettingson your instrument using water
samples.

l. Pressrhe (Ev-D key.
TheTEMP"c displaywill flash,indicatingthatthetemperature
canbe
enteredwith the cursorkeys.
2. Pressthe A or V cursorkey until the desiredrun temperature
is
displayed.

Operation

lllll} t¡Ore
For runs at other than room temperature,refrigerate
or warrn the rotor beforehandfor fast equilibration.
For low-temperatureruns, precool the centrifuge by
running a 3O-minutecycle at the desiredtemperature
(with a precooledrotor installed) with the speedset
at about 2000 rpm.
¡r

II
I

I

The lnrcE) key is used to select accelerationrates that will protect delicate gradients.When the (Á-ccE) key is pressed,the ACC/DEC display
flashes,indicating that one ofthe 10 presetaccelerationrates can be
enteredwith the cursor keys. The selectedrate will dependon the type
of run you ¿reperforming. For pelleting runs, where samplemixing is not
a concern,maximum accelerationcan be used.However, if delicate
gradientsare being run, a lower setting may be needed.Acceleration rates
arelistedin Table3-1.

Setting Acceleration Rate

Table 3 - I . Ac ceIer ati on"/DeceIer ation Times ( in minutes: seconds ).
Times are approximate; actual times will vary dependingon rotor load.

**E*at;

|

'¡6

Modek

t"--T4l
l
n^^^r
*-'l

o

0:54
0:54
0:56
1:4O

0:40
O:29
1:03
1:39

O:47
1:20
2:29

3

2:30
3:18
4:54

2:26
3:11
4:48

2
1
0

9 :4 1
14:40
14:40

9:35
14:11
14 11

8
7
o

5
A

¡

1:O4
1:17
2:28
4:52

O:25
O:27
0:29
0:30

0:23
0:24
O:26
0:30

O:44
1:06
2:03

7:39
10:02
15:16

7:17
9:42
14:33

1:04
1:08
2:13

1:07
1:11
2:18

o: tJ

8:07
11:12

29:07
45:56
61:01

30:56
46:16

4:31
12:03
12:03

4:34
12:17
12:17

23:17
40:00
40:00

A 'trtr.

40: tb

^.11

0: 47
1: 09
¿. ta

4: 12
6: 14
8: 05
I t : ¿o

23:20
40:16
40:16

x Maximum speedfor the 52096 microtiter rotor is 3000 rpm; accelerationand decelerationtimes will decrease
accordinslv.
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I. Pressthe @

key.

The ACC/DEC display will flash, indicaring that rhe selectedrate
number can be enteredwith the cursor keys.
2. Pressthe A or v cursor key until the required number is displayed.

Setting Deceleration Rate

The @ECEDkey is used to selectdecelerationrates that will maintain
optimum separation.when the (DtrGD key is pressed,the ACC/DEC
display flashes,indicating that one ofthe ten presetdecelerationrates can
be enteredwith the cursor keys. The selectedrate will dependon the type
of run you are performing. For pelleting runs, where ru-pl" mixing is not
a concern,maximum brake can be used.However, if delicategradientsare
being run, a lower brake setting may be needed.Decelerationrates are
listed in Table 3-1.
1. Pressthe @

key.

The ACC/DEC display will flash, indicating that the selectednumber
can be enteredwith the cursor keys.
2. Pressthe A or V cursor key until the required number is displayed.

STARTING A RUN

The run can be startedusing the parametersin memory from a previous
run' or using new or changedparametersthat you enter using tñe procedure describedabove.
1. check that all parametersare correct and the door is shut and latched.
2. Pressthe GFen_) key, then the (ffinT) key.
As the run begins,the instrument rotor identification systemcompares
the rotor in the chamberto the enteredrotor number and the speed
entered.An incorrect rotor identification, or set speedgreaterthan the
rotor's maximumpermitted speed,will result in an error code and the
centrifuge will shut down. (see Section 4, TROUBLESHooTING,for
information on effor codes.)The error must be cleared and an appropriate speedenteredbefore the centrifuge can be started.Throughout
the run, checks are made to ensurethat the rotor does not exceedset
speed.
. The SPEED display indicates the rotor
speedin rpm. (The RCF
can be checkedby pressingthe GF) key.)
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A blinking LED at rhebortomof rheTrME displayindicaresthat
therun is in progress.
This disprayalsoshowsthetimeremainingin
therun (or andelapsedtime for continuousoperation).
-

A*orr,*n
Do not attempt to override the door interlock
systemwhile the rotor is spinning.

A.ouroN
Do not lift or move the centrifuge while the rotor is
spinning

CHANGING
PARAMETERS
DURING A RUN

While a run is in progress,run parameters(speed,time, temperature,
and
accelerationor decelerationrate) can be altered without stopping
the run.
Run duration can also be changedfrom continuous to u,p"firi"á
ti-"
period, or from a specified time period to continuous.

llllr} ruore
The decelerationrate cannot be changedafter decel_
eration starts.

use the program keys asdescribedunder ENTERINGRUN PARAMETERS,
above, to changeparameters.parameterchangesmade during
a run must
be verified by pressingthe (EMeFl key. For example,to chanle
run speed
during centrifugation:
l. Pressthe @

key.

The last digir on the spEED display will flash, indicating thar
the rpm
can be raised or lowered with the cursor keys.
2. Pressthe A or V cursor key until the required rpm is
displayed.
3. Pressthe (Effien-)key.
The current rpm value will be displayed,changing to the new
varue as
the rotor acceleratesor deceleratesto the new speedselected.The
correspondingRCF will be automatically calculatedby the centrifuge.
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STOPPINGA RUN

A timed run will end automatically when the TIME display counts down
to zero. To end a run in progressfor any reason:
1. Pressthe GTopl key for normal decelerationas selectedby the deceleration curve.
(or)
Pressthe@keyfordecelerationatthemaximumrate(see
Table3-1).

llll) r.lore
If you press (ffiió-p-)
the decelerationprocess
cannot be intemrpted; the centrifuge can be restarted
only after the rotor comesto a complete stop and the
door is openedand closed.

2. Affer the rotor stops spinning and the (6FEflT6-on-)light comes on,
pressthe@keytoreleasethedoorlatches,thenopen
the door.

llll) r.rore
To prevent chambericing, use a spongeto wipe
condensationout of the chamberbowl between runs.

UNLOADING
llll) r.¡Ore
When you remove the rotor, make sure that the
taperedsleevefrom the centrifuge drive shaft
does not come out with the rotor. If the tapered
sleeveis inside the rotor drive hole, remove it and
put it back on the drive shaft (seeFigure 3-1).

After completing a run, unload the rotor following the instructions in the
applicable rotor manual.

Operation

A

"or'o*
If disassemblyrevealsevidenceof leakage,you
should assumethat somefluid escapedthe roton
App rop ri ate decontaminati on p rocedures should be
applied to the centrifuge and accessories.

SUMMARY OF RUN PROCEDURES
For runs at other than room temperature,refrigerate or warm the rotor
beforehandfor fast equilibration. For low-temperature runs, precool the
centrifuge by running a 30-minute cycle (with a precooled rotor installed)
at the desired temperaturewith the speedset at 2000 rpm.
1. Pressthe POWER switch to on (I). Open the centrifuge door (pressthe
(ó-pii-oo-'ñ] key and lift the door up).
2. Make sure that the taperedsleeveis in place at the baseof the centrifuge drive shaft before installing the rotor. The rotor will not operate
properly if the sleeveis missing.
3. Install the rotor according to the instructions in the applicable rotor
manual. Always run the rotor with a balanced load.
4. Close the centrifuge door and push firmly down on it until you hear the
latch engage.

5. Enter run pa-rameters:
. Select a rotor number . Setrun speedt

I
I

. Set run duration -

@,
@,

. Set run temperature-

(Fbftn-), A or V, G¡¡TET)
A or V; or @,

A or V

A or V
G@,

A or V

I
I

. Select accelerationrate (0 through 9)-

@,

A or V

. Select decelerationrate (0 through 9)-CpiTELf , A or V

3-r3
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6. check that all parametersare correct and the door is shut
and latched,
then press (E-nl-Eñ),
then (ffiT).

WARNING
Never attempt to override the door interlock
systemwhile the rotor is spinning.

A

"orroN
Do not lift or move the centrifuge while the rotor is
spinning

-

Wait for the set time to count down fo zeÍo,or end the run by pressing
either the @
key or the (ffiFrbF)
key.

8 . After the rotor stops spinning and the (6F-E¡[b66"ñ]light comes on,

pressthe (o-pEN-D6O-RI
key to releasethe door latch; open the door.

9 . unload the rotor according to instructions in the applicable rotor
manual.

A.ou'o*
If disassemblyrevealsevidenceof leakage,you
should assumethat somefluid escapedthe rotor
App rop ri ate decontaminat i on p rocedures shoul d be
applied to the centrifuge and accessories.
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This section listspossible malfunctions, together with probable causes
and corrective actions required. Maintenanceprocedures are contained
in section 5. For any problems not covered here contact your Beckman
Coulter F ield Senic e representative.

llll) NorE
It is your responsibility to decontaminatethe
centrifuge, as well as any rotors and accessories,
before requestingserviceby Beckman Coulter
Field Service representatives.

USERMESSAGES

A

"ou'o,u
If the messageSEr appears on the display, do not
press any keyswhile the messageis displayed. Turn
the centrifuge power off (O) and back on (I) to
clear the message.This messageindicates that you
have inadvertently accessedthe service mode.
Pressingany keyswhile in this mode could erase
the centrifuge memory and critically interfere with
future operation.

If a problem occurs during operation, the rotor will decelerateto a stop
and an error code will appearon the spEED display. Messagesmay result
from incorrect input or from an equipmentmalfunction. Refer to Table 4- 1
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Table 4-1. Enor Message Chart.
If the recommendedaction does not correct the problem, call BeckrnanCoulter Field Sertice.

-l
'Re
- '.''--'-:

'N(.ñnntr
1 through23,
Microprocessor
25 and 26,
mechanical
28 through30
malfunction
3 2 ,3 6 ,3 9 a n d 4 0 ,
44 through60,
63 through68

Deceleration
to full stop; Afterrotorcomesto a complete
stop,turn
run cannotbe restarted thepoweroff(O),thenbackon (l)to reset.

2 3 a n d 2 4 ,2 7 ,3 1
33 through35,
37 and 38,
41 through43, 62

Microprocessor
or
mechanical
malfunction

Deceleration
to fullstop; After rotorcomes to a completestop, open
run cannotbe restarted and closethe centrifugedoor,then restart.

69 through77

Microprocessor
malfunction

Runcannotstartuntil
erroris cleared

78 through80

E rro rd u ringcl osi ng Runcannotstart
of door

Turnthe poweroff (O),then back on (l) to
reset.
1. R emovedebri si n l at ch
2. C l osel i d qui ckl y.
3. Turnthe poweroff (O),then back on (l)
to reset.

81

82,83
84

"Dooropen"
Maximumdeceleration
detectedduringrun to full stop

Afterrotorcomesto a completestop,shut
the centrifugedoor,turn the poweroff (O),
then back on (l) to reset,

Doordoesnotopen

ACCESS,below
See EMERGENCY

Heatsink
overtemperature

Deceleration
to full stop

85
th ro u g h
87

Rotorchamber
Deceleration
to fullstop
ovenemperature
(refrigerated
models)

90 through96

Temperature
sensor Maximumdeceleration
malfunction
to full stop

1. Checkthat ambienttemperatureis
withina the limitsshownin
SPECIFICATIONS.
2. Checkair inletsand exhaustsfor
obstruct¡ons.
Afterthe motorhas cooled,restart.lf the
problempersists,call BeckmanCoulter
FieldService.
Turnthe poweroff (O),then back on (l) to
reseI.

( rafriaeralarl

models)
98

Rotornot
recognized

Maximumdeceleration
to full stop

Checkthatthe installedrotoris usable
in the centrifuge.lf incorrect,installan
authorizedrotor;if rotoris authorizedand
problempersists,call BeckmanCoulter
FieldService.

99

Rotorrecognized
but incorrect

Maximumdeceleration
to full stop

Inputcorrectparametersfor the rotorin
use,then restart.

Troubleshooting

to determine the nature of the problem and recommendedactions.If you
areunableto coffect the problem, call your Beckman coulter Field Service
representative.To help diagnoseand correct the problem, try to gather as
much information about the situation as you can:
. Write down the error number that appears
on the display.
'

Note the operating situation when the e'ror occurred (rotor in use,
speed,load type, etc.).

'

Note any unusual environmental anüor operating conditions (ambient
temperature,voltage fluctuations, etc.).

. Add any other information you think
may be helpful.

OTHER POSSIBLEPROBLEMS
Possiblemalfunctions that may not be indicated by diagnostic messages
are describedin Table 4-2, along with probable causesand corrective
actions required. Possiblecausesfor eachproblem are listed in the
probableorder of occuffence.Perform the recommendedcorrective action
in sequence,as listed. If you are unable to correct the problem, call your
Beckman Coulter Field Service representative.

EMERGENCY ACCESS
If the facility power fails only momentarily, the centrifuge will resume
operation when power is restoredand the rotor will return to set speed.
However, if the rotor comesto a complete stop you will have to restartthe
run when the power is restored.In the event of an extendedpower failure,
it may be necessaryto trip the door-locking mechanismmanually to
remove the rotor and retrieve your sample (seeFigure 4_1).

I

1. Turn the power switch to off (o) and disconnectthe power cord from
the main power source.

WARNING
Never attempt to override the door interlock
systemwhile the rotor is spinning.

,f

Troubleshooting

Table 4-2. Troubleshootins Chart

Problerr{Resutt
l mb a l a n c eL E D
lightsand rotor
deceleratesto stop

Rotorcannot
achieveset speed

Rotoris out of balance

2. Centrifugeis misaligned
(tilted)

Alignthe centrifugeon the bench or table.

3. Centrifugewas moved
duringoperation

Afterthe rotorcomesto a completestop,open
and closethe centrifugedoor,then restart.

4. Driveerror(mechanical
damage)

4. Call BeckmanCoulterFieldService.

1. Linevoltagebelowrating

l. Havea qualifiedservicepersonmeasureline
voltagewhilethe instrumentis operating.
2. Makesure bothends of the powercord are
securelyconnected;call BeckmanCoulterField
Service.

¿. Electricalfailure

Doorwill not open

Displays
areblank

1. Checkto be surethe rotoris in good condition
and is loadedsymmetrically
aroundthe center
of rotation,with containersof equalweightand
density(within6 grams)oppositeeach other.

l.
2.
3.
4.

Motorfailure

3. Call BeckmanCoulterFieldService.

Rotorspinning
Powernoton
Sourcepowerfailure
Latchstuck

1. Waituntiltherotorstops.
2. Plugin thepowercord;turnpoweron (l)

1. Powernot on
¿. Electricalfailure
3. Fuseblown

3, SEC EMERGENCYACCESS,
bEIOW.
4. See EMERGENCYACCESS,
below,

1. P l ugi n the pow ercord;turn poweron ( l) .
2. Make sure both ends of the power cord are
securelyconnected;call BeckmanCoulterField
Service.
3. Call BeckmanCoulterFieldService.

T EMP ' C d i s p l a y
f lashes
(rafriaoralarl

Chambertemperatureis >25'C
higherthan selected
temperature

Precoolrotorsbeforerunningat low temperatures.
Precoolrotorchamberby runninga 30-minutecycle
at the desiredtemperaturewiththe speed set at
about2000 rpm. lf a lowertemperaturedeviat¡on
alertis reouired.contactBeckmanCoulterFieldServrce.

Centrifugecannotmaintain
selectedtemoeraturefor rotor
in use at soeed selected

Referto appropriate
rotormanualfortemperature
Also,precoolrotorsbefore
andspeedrequirements.
Precool
rotorchamber
runningat lowtemperatures.
by runninga 3O-minute
cycleat thedesiredtemperaturewiththespeedsetat 2000rpm.

models)

Chamberdoes not
reachselected
tom nar átr

rra

( rafriaarqted

models)
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Figure 4-1. EmergencyDoor Release

2. Make sure that the rotor is not spinning.
3 . Insert a socket-headwrench in the emergencydoor releasescrew on
the centrifuge side panel (seeFigure 4-1).

4. Rotate the screw clockwise until you hear a "click" or the door pops
open.
5. Remove the wrench.
If the rotor is still spinning, close the door and wait until it stopsbefore
attempting to remove it.

WARNING
Never try to slow or stop the rotor by hand.
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Care and Maintenance

For maintenancenot covered in this manual, contact your local Beckman
coulter Field service representative.(Jsermessagesare discussedin
section4, TR)UBLESH))TING. Refer to the applicable rotor manual and
to Chemical Resistances(publication IN-175)for instructions on the care
of rolors and their accessories.

lllll} rr¡ore
It is your responsibility to decontaminatethe
centrifuge, as well as any rotors and accessories,
before requestingserviceby Beckman Coulter
Field Service representatives.

A*orNtNc
Any maintenanceprocedureor servicingof this
equipmentthat requiresremoval of any covers
can extrrcse
parts which involvethe risk of
electric shockor personalinjury. Make sure
that the power switch is off (O) and the centrifuge is disconnectedfrom the main power
source,and refer suchserücing to qualified
servicepersonnel.
Do not usealcoholor other flammable
substancesin or near operatingcentrifuges.
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MAINTENANCE
PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE

The following proceduresshould be performed regularly to ensure
continued performanceand long service life of the centrifuge.
. Regularly inspect the interior of the rotor chamberfor accumulations
of sample,dust, or glassparticles from broken sampletubes. Clean as
required (seeCLEANING, below), as theseaccumulationscan result in
rotor vibrations.
. Regularly check the air intake and exhaustvents for obstructions.Keep
vents clear and clean.
Use a spongeto wipe condensationout of the chamberbowl between
runs to prevent chambericing (refrigeratedmodels). If chambericing
occurs, defrost before use.
To prevent the rotor from sticking, lubricate the drive shaft with
Spinkote at least once a month, and after each cleaning.

REPLACING THE
ROTOR CHAMBER
GASKET

If the gasket (961806) around the rotor chamber opening becomes
damagedor worn, replaceit as follows. (SeeFigure 5-1.)
1. Remove the gasketby pulling it up and away from the opening.
2. Install the new gasketby positioning the groove in the gasketover the
rim of the opening.
3. Pressthe gasketaround the opening so that the rim is seatedin the
gasketgroove.

4

,)¿

Figure 5-1. Replacing the Rotor Chamber Gasket
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CLEANING
Frequentcleaning is recommendedto prolong the life of the centrifuge.
Always clean up spills when they occur to prevent corrosives or contaminantsfrom drying on componentsurfaces.
To prevent accumulationsof sample,dust, andlorglass particles from
broken sampletubes,keep the interior of the rotor chamberclean and
dry by frequent wiping with a cloth or paper towel.
Clean the drive shaft, shaft cavity, threads,and the tie-down screw at
least once a week using a mild detergentsuch as Beckman solution
555rM and a soft brush. Dilute the detergent 10 to 1 with water. Rinse
thoroughly and dry completely.Lubricate the drive shaft with Spinkote
after cleanins.
. Wash the bowl using a mild detergentsuch as Solution 555. Rinse
thoroughly and dry completely.
'

clean the centrifuge caseand door by wiping with a cloth dampened
with Solution 555. Do not use acetoneor other solvents.

TUBE BREAKAGE
Ifa glass tube breaks, and all the glassis not containedin the bucket
or rotor, it will be necessaryto thoroughly clean the interior of the
chamberbowl.

A*or*ro
Be careful when examining or cleaning the sealing gasket or chamber, as sharp glass fragments
may be embedded in their surfaces.

Examine the gasketto make sure that no glassparticles are retained
in it. Carefully remove any glass particles that may remain.
. Carefully wipe away any glassparlicles that remain in the bowl.
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DECONTAMINATION
If the instrument and/or accessoriesare contaminatedwith radioactive or
pathogenicsolutions,perform appropriatedecontaminationprocedures.
Refer to Chemical Resistances(IN-175) to be sure the decontamination
method will not damageany part of the instrument.

STERILIZATION AND DISINFECTION
The centrifuge is finished with urethanepaint. EthanoI (70Vo)*may be
used on this surface. See Chemical Resistanc¿sfor more information
regarding chemical resistanceof centrifuge and accessorymaterials.
While Beckman Coulter has testedthesemethods and found that they
do not damagethe centrifuge, no guaranteeof sterility or disinfection is
expressedor implied. When sterilization or disinfection is a concern,
consult your laboratory safety officer regarding proper methodsto use.

STORAGEAND TRANSPORT
STORAGE

Before storing a centrifuge for an extendedperiod, return it to its original
shipping container to protect it from dust and dirt. Temperatureand
humidity conditions for storageshould meet the environmental requirements describedunder SPECIFICATIONS.

RETURNING A
CENTRIFUGE

Before returning a centrifuge or accessoryfor any reason.prior permission
(a Returned Goods Authorization form) must be obtained from Beckman
Coulter, Inc. Contact your local Beckman Coulter office to obtain the
RGA form and for packaging and shipping instructions.
To protect our personnel,it is the customer's responsibility to ensurethat
all parts are free from pathogensand/or radioactivity. Sterilization and
decontaminationmust be done before returning the parts.
All parts must be accompaniedby a signed note, plainly visible on the
outside of the box, stating that they are safe to handle and that they are
not contaminatedwith pathogens or radioactivity. Faílure to attach this
notiftcatíon will result in return or disposal of the items without reví¿w
of the reported problem.

- Flammability hazard. Do not use in or near operating centrifuges
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SUPPLYLIST
Refer to the applicable rotor manual for materials and suppliesneeded
for rotors.

llll) r,¡Ore
To obtain copies of referencedpublications,
contact Beckman Coulter, Inc., Technical publications Department, 1050 PageMill Road, paloAlto,
CA94304, U.S.A. (telephone650-859-1753;
fax
650-859-1375).

contact Beckman coulter Sales(1-800-742-2345in the united States;
worldwide offices are listed at the back of this manual) for information
about ordering parts and supplies.For your convenience,a partial list is
siven below.

REPLACEMENT PARTS

Powercord(60-Hz)
Powercord (50-Hz)
Rotorchambergasket.
Rotortie-down
screw
T-handlewrench

SUPPLIES

Spinkote lubricant (2 oz)
Siliconevacuumgrease(l oz)
Beckman Solution 555 (1 qt)

999097
361130
. ...961g06
.....361367
...3613i-I

306812
335148
339555

I
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Appenorx

Program Library

Record the program parameterson the chart below as a quick referencewhen duplicating run conditions. Refer
to Section 3 of this manual for the numbersrepresentingaccelerationand deceleiation (ACCEL/DECEL) rates.

A- l

Program Library

I

I
E

I
-II

ALLEGRA 6AND SPINCHRONCENTRIFUGE WARRANTY

Subject to the exceptions and upon the conditions specified
below and the warranty clause of the Beckman Coulier, Inc.
terms and conditions in effect at the time of sale, Beckman
Coulter agrees to correct either by repair o¡ at its election, by
replacement, any defects of material or workmanship whicir
develop within one (1) year after delivery of an Allegra 6
Series or Spinchron centrifuge (the product), to the original
buyer by Beckman Coulter or by an authorized representative,
provided that investigation and factory inspection 6y Beckman
Coulter disclosesthat such defect developédunder normal and
proper use.
Some components and accessories by their nature are not
intended to and will not function for as long as one (1) year.A
complete list of such components or accessoriesis maintained
at the factory and at each Beckman Coulter District Sales
Office. The lists applicable to the products sold hereundershall
be deemed to be part of this warranty. If any such component
or accessoryfails to give reasonable service for a reasonable
period of time, Beckman Coulter will repair or, at its election,
replace such component or accessory.What constitutes either
reasonable service and a reasonable period of time shall be
determined solely by Beckman Coulter

REPLACEMENT
Any product claimed to be defective must, if requested by
Beckman Coulter, be returned to the factory transportation
charges prepaid, and will be returned to Buyer with the trans_
portation charges collect unless the product is found to be
defective, in which case Beckman Coulter will pay all trans_
portation charges,

CONDITIONS
Beckman Coulter makes no warranty concerning products or
accessoriesnot manufactured by it. In the eveniof failure of
any such product or accessory Beckman Coulter will eive
reasonable assistance to fhe Buyer in obtaining from-the
respective manufacturer whatever adjustment is reasonable in
light of the manufacturer's own warranty.
Beckman Coulter shall be released from all obligations under
all warranties, eitler expressed or implied. if tñe product(s)
covered hereby are repaired or modified by persons bther than
its own authorized service personnel, unleijsuch repair in the
sole opinion of Beckman Coulter is minor, or unless such
modification is merely the installation of a new Beckman
Coulter plug-in component for such product(s).

DISCLAIMER
IT IS EXPRESSLY AGREED THAI THE ABOVE WARRANTY SHALL BE IN LIEU OFALL WARRANTIESOF
FITNESS AND OF THE WARRANTY OF MERCHANT:
ABILITY AND THAT BECKMAN COUIJTER, INC.,
SHALL HAVE NO LIABILITY FOR SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY KIND WHAISOEVER ARISING OUT OF THE MANUFACTURE. USE.
SALE, HANDLING, REPAIR, MAINTENANCE. OR
REPLACEMENT OF THE PRODUCT.
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Beckmancoulter worldwide BioresearchDivision offices
AUSTRALIA
BeckmanCoulterAustraliapty Ltd
24 CollegeSt¡eet,Unit D
Gladesville,
NSW 2111
Ausfalia
Telephone:(61)2 9844-6000
or toll free: I 800 060880
Fax: (61) 29844-6096
email: rnyork@beckman.com

HONGKONG
Beckman Coulte¡ Hong Kong Ltd.
15th Floor, Gee Chang Hong Centre
65 Wong Chuk Hang Road
Aberdeen, Hong Kong
Telephone: (852) 2814 7431,2t14 04Bl
Fax: (852) 28141599,2973 41tl
ITALY
Beckman Coulter S.p.a.
Centro Direzionale Lambardo
PalazzoFll, Via Roma 108
20060 Cassinade' Pecchi
Milano
Italy
Telephone: 02-953921
Faxz 02-95392264
e-mail: beckman italia@beckman.com

CANADA
BeckmanCoulter(Canada)Inc.
6755Mississauga
Road,Suite600
Mississauga,
Ontario
CanadaL5N 7Y2
Telephone:(905)819-1234
Fax: (905)819-1485
CHINA
BeckmanCoulterInc.
Beijing Representative
Office
unir 2005A, 2006-2009,Easrocean cenrer
Jian GuomenwaiAvenue
Beijing 100022
China
Telephone:(8ó) 10 65156028
Fax: (86) 10 65156025,65156026

JAPAN
Beckman Coulte¡ K.K.
Toranomon 37 Mori Blds.
J-J-l, toranomon
Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-0001
Japan
Telephone: 03-5404-3395
Fax: 03-3578-4606

EASTERN EUROPE/
MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA
BeckmanCoulterIntemationalS.A.
22, RueJuste-Olivier
CasePostale301-303
CH-1260Nyon,Switzerland
Telephone:(41)22 99407 07
Fax: (41)22 99407 00

MEXICO
Beckman Coulter de Mexico
Calle Adolfo Prieto 1213
Colonia Del Valle
Mexico D.F.C.P.
Mexico 03100
Telephone: 525 559-16-35
Faxz 525 559-36-12

FRANCE
BeckmanCoulterFranceS.A.
ParisNord II, 33166rue desVanesses
B.P.50359
Villepinte, France
95942ROISSYCDG Cedex
Telephone:01 49 90 90 00
Fax: 01 49 90 90 10
e-mail: bioresearch.france@beckman.com

NETHERLANDS
Beckman Coulter Nederland B.V.
Nijverheidsweg 21
3641 RP-Mijdrecht
Postbus47
3640 AA Mijdrecht
The Netherlands
Telephone: 0297 -230630
Fax:.0297-288082

GERMANY
Beckma¡rCoulterGnBH
Siemensstrasse
1
D-85716Unterschleissheim-Lohhof
Germany
Telephone:(89)35870-0
Fax: (89)35870-490
e-mail: bioresearch.de@beckman.com

SINGAPORE
Beckman Coulter Singapore pte. Ltd.
331 North Bridge Road
Odeon Towers, #07 -01102
Singapore 188720
Telephone: (65) 339 3633
Fax: (ó5) 336 6303
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SOUTHAFRICA
Beckman Coulter
Stand lA Fedsure Park
Tonetti Sfeet
1685 Halfway House
Johannesburg
Republic of South Africa
Telephone: (27) ll-80 5 -20141s
Fax: (27) 11-805-4120
SPAIN
Beckman Coulter España S.A.
Avda. del Llano Castellano 15
28034 Madrid
Spain
Telephone: 91 728 7900
Fax:.917287971
SWEDEN
Beckman Coulter AB
Archimedesvaegen 2
B ox 11156
168 1l Bromma
Sweden
Telephone: 08-98 53 20
Telefax: 08-9874 34
SWITZERLAND
Beckman Coulter Intemafional S.A.
22, Rue Juste-Olivier
Case Postale 301-303
CH-1260 Nyon
Switze¡land
Telephone: 0800 850 810
Fax: 0848 850 810
TAIWAN
Beckman Coulter Taiwan Inc.
Taiwan Branch
8th Floor
216 Tun Hwa South Road, Section 2
Taipei 106, Taiwan
Republic of China
Telephone: (886) 2 2378 3456
Faxr (886) 2 2377 0408
UNITED KINGDOM
Beckman Coulter United Kingdom Ltd
Oakley Court
Kingsmead Business Park
London Road
High Wycombe
BucksHPll lJU
England, U.K.
Telephone: 01494 Mll&l
tr'ax: 01494 ¿f47558
e-mail: beckman_uk@beckman.com
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Authorized dealers ín other countries.

COUIÍ.ER,"

Beckman Coulter, Inc.

.

4300 N. Harbor Boulevard, Box 3100

Fullerton, Califomia 92834-3 lO0

Sales:l-800-742-2345
' Service:l-800-551-1150
.
' Intemet:www.beckmancoulter.com

Telex:67g413. Fax:l-g00-643-4366
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